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of problems such as PSE is to be effectively controlled, quality parameters must be incorporated into the 
market price of a hog. Therefore, it is important to develop sensitive and accurate instrumentation to deteC 
quality abnormalities on line before carcasses are lodged in the chill co~'“

Low frequency electrical impedance measurements can provii 
of muscle tissue. Relationships between pork quality and its electrical
investigators, who have shown that low frequency electrical conductivity and capacitance of muscle is 
water holding capacity (Swatland, 1981,1982; Pfiitzner and Fialik, 1982). Since PSE formation is link»®t0 
higher rates of pH change, cellular breakdown, and an increase in extracellular fluid, the hypothesis that 
conductivity of PSE muscle should be higher than normal muscle seems valid. However, there are many r 
authors with conflicting reports on the ability of commercial conductivity sensors to detect carcasses with P 
water holding capacity and ultimate quality in the early postmortem stage. Typically, PSE meat yields t ip  
average conductivity values at 45 and 60 minutes postmortem, but the standard deviation of the measure#6 
have been too large to allow adequate differentiation between normal and abnormal quality (Fortin and 
Raymond, 1988; Warriss et al„ 1991).

Accurate measurement of low frequency biological impedances is difficult due to the interface 
between the electrodes and the electrolytic material being measured. This interface is referred to as electf 
polarization and its magnitude and phase depend on both measurement frequency and current density. 10 e
muscle tissue, electrode impedances are usually on the order of a fe' - ' --’- * '  ' ' — " tiS’
is usually a few hundred ohms. Bipolar electrical measurements in
impedance errors due to electrode polarization. Use of a constant curreni, leirapoiar circuit perm it 
accuracy in measurement of biological impedance at low frequencies because complications due to elect! 
polarization are avoided. Current is injected through two outer electrodes, and the potential is measured 
between the two inner electrodes using a differential oscilloscope with high input impedance. If the inPut . $e 
impedance of the oscilloscope is high with respect to the sum of the two electrode interface impedances 
impedance of the tissue, negligible current flows into the inner electrodes, minimising polarization. , 

This study focused on fundamental relationships between electrical properties of muscle and # 6fl 
with other variables, such as time postmortem, pH, frequency, and electrode configuration, with a goal of 
identifying optimum conditions needed to predict muscle cell membrane and ionic changes in the early 
postmortem stages.

Materials and Methods

Twenty-five randomly selected hogs were stunned on the left side, with one electrode placed P°st̂  
to the base of the ear and the second approximately 36 cm caudal, using 60 Hz, 300 V, for approximately 
seconds, shackled by the right hind leg, and exsanguinated. After exsanguination, a section of the long»sS oi 
muscle (LM) was excised from the last rib to the 2nd lumbar vertebra. This sample was used to monitor ™ 
shortening patterns and complex impedance behavior.
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In a recent study by Kauffman et al. (1992), a survey of 14 U.S. pork plants revealed that only 1 ^  
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Muscle Measurements
(1969) -T^0r shortening patterns were monitored using methods and the apparatus described by Forrest et al. 
mingraj T° musc*e ships were taken from the LM running parallel to the muscle fibers and immersed in 
monito a mJacheted temperature chambers held at 37 C. The rigor patterns and tension development were 
The thue .3 ^ata acquisition system for a period of 10 hours, with measurements taken every 20 seconds.

^ o r  onset, rigor completion, total time of onset to completion, and rate of muscle shortening were 
°m the shortening patterns.

^asur A tetrapolar electrode circuit was used in the complex (i.e., magnitude and phase angle) impedance 
oxygene^ s  as described by Littwitz et al. (1990). The LM sample was wrapped tightly in saran with low 
fibers 4^eiTneability, and four needle electrodes spaced 1 cm apart were placed perpendicular to the muscle 
rec°rded m •C*eeP “lto tbe muscle. The muscle sample was held at 37 C and impedance and phase angle were 
Used to USln® a 1 kHz sinusoidal current of 0.156 mA rms over a period of 10 hours. A cell constant was 
resistanC°nVert res*stance measurements to resistivity and was calculated by comparison of measured 
OfT) ^ s saline solutions with conductivities measured by a YSI conductance probe (Yellow Springs, 
êterniin^eate^ emulations of cell constant were performed before and after each muscle measurement to 

^ trica^  ̂  ®b̂ racteristics of the measurement technique were changing over time. A variation in the 
addition ahhcted the magnitude of the measured impedance in the first nine muscle samples. In
differed*1!311 variations in electrode orientation with respect to fiber orientation may have caused large 
°̂th imn j m measured transverse impedance. Therefore, relative magnitudes were calculated by normalizing 

caance (Z) and phase angle(0) to the value of the initial postmortem measurement.

°shnortem Carcass Measurements
'Vere talc 1 90 minutes postmortem, conductivity measurements of the right side intact LM muscle
^hveen!!!3t *ast rib using the Tecpro PQM probe. The parallel electrodes of the probe were inserted 

e exPosed vertebrae on the midline of the split carcass opposite the last rib. 
respectiv i ^  90 minutes postmortem, LM samples were taken from the 12th, 10th, and 8th rib s ,
The ATP/tx ’ ^ °m right side. The ATP/IMP absorbance ratio and pH were evaluated using this sample. 
^Plicate ^sorbance ratio assay (R-value) as described by Honikel and Fischer (1977) was performed in 
Sec°rids a Was measured in duplicate by homogenizing 1 gram of muscle tissue in distilled water for 10 

measuring the pH with an Orion glass electrode.
^  Plouj- p

^  cass Measurements
s’de. m hours postmortem, one section of longissimus was taken from the 8th to the 10th rib on the left 

r holding capacity, pH, R-value, color and subjective quality scores were measured.
°f muscie t ^  k°hhng capacity (WHC) was measured by the filter paper press method (FPP) using 0.3 grams 
Sec°uds n lSSUe an<̂  Whatman #41 filter paper. A pressure of approximately 700 kPa was applied for 30 
The tot^ 3 ^ arver Press. 3 replications of this measurement were completed at 24 hours postmortem.

^ ea was divided by the area of the thin meat film to obtain a measurement of exudativeness. 
fr°Ul the Sechon of the LM muscle 2.5 cm in thickness was allowed to bloom for 30 minutes after excision
°3 *he mu iC3SS ^ unter Color L*a*b measurements were made on the tissue sample at 5 different locations 
^ales sg,, e SUrface and averaged. Subjective color, marbling, and firmness were evaluated using 5 point 

y NPPc standards fKauffinan. 1992V

Results andDiascussion

P> c t o rsRe;ationshlP  ̂between lean exudativeness, color, and marbling with some of the postmortem
^ P )  Was° quality are shown in Table 1. Increased exudation as measured by the Filter Paper Press method 

fa$ter re*ated to increased ATP depletion at 90 minutes, low pH*,, faster rates of pH decline, lower pHu, 
*inutes a n d ^  °*” 8or onset and completion with a correlation coefficient of approximately 0.4. At 90 
delations ■ ^0urs Postmortem, conductivity measured by the Tecpro PQM probe had the highest 
^ a s u ,.^  'ridt FPP. The Hunter Color value of " a" was significantly correlated to early postmortem 
eau with Cn,ts' Muscles with rapid pH declines, ATP depletion, and onset and completion of rigor resulted in a 
e*iste ~  - - . . .  ........................................................... ._r . <̂er bue. These results demonstrate that color is not a good indicator of exudativeness due to the
■3ster postmC3rCasses w^b red, soft, exudative (RSE) lean. Marbling scores were lower for carcasses with 
f tlPedance'i0rtem glycolytic rates. The presence of marbling may lead to lower conductivity (or higher 
°ettyeen '  measurements due to fat's insulative properties, which may attribute to the negative correlations 

31 ling and PQM measurements.
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_ ,  Table 2 shows correlations between pH, R, and PQM measurements at different times postmortem-
PQM measurements become more correlated with pH and R as the postmortem period progresses, indicating 
that 90 minutes may be the earliest time that the Tecpro PQM probe is sensitive to changes in muscle struct^ 
¿mother important observation is the lack of correlation between ultimate pH and any other measurements ol

u Rl md  PQM' m S  observation may ̂  Papally explained by the fact that 5 hogs in the study were kno*® 
to be homozygotes (nn) for the stress gene. pH in homozygotes has been observed to return to normal pH, 
levels (van Laack et al., 1993).

The average value of measured impedance at 37 C was 1445 216 ohm-cm and the average value d  
the phase angle was 8.251.84 degrees. These values are comparable to impedance and phase angles report 
by Zheng et al. (1984) for excised porcine muscle at 37 C. The magnitudes of impedance and phase angle 
changed as a function of time. Since wide variation in impedance and phase angle magnitudes existed betw 
muscle samples, the measurements were normalized for each sample by dividing by the initial measurement 
impedance and phase. A summary of the relationships between measured relative impedance (Z) and PhaSfi 
angle (0) values with postmortem pH, R-values, and rigor patterns measured on the excised LM is shown m 
1 able 3. Relative impedance and phase angle measurements were characterized by the following variables- 
Time of initial low Z and 0 value, Time of peak Z and 0 value, Relative magnitude of Z and 0 peak value. 
Relative magnitude ofZ  and_0 at 15,45,90, and 120 minutes postmortem, and the change in Z and 0 bet*® 
different times postmortem.

hi muscle samples with high postmortem metabolism, the relative magnitude of impedance and p ^ e 
angle initially increased rapidly, peaked within the first hour postmortem, and then both Z and 0 began to 
decease. This relationship is illustrated by positive correlations of approximately 0.68 between time of Z P6 
and time of ngor completion. One carcass in the study which exhibited an extremely fast decline in pH 
onset of ngor showed an immediate decrease in Z and 0. In muscle samples which exhibited slower . 0 
postmortem changes, Z and 0 initially decreased slightly, and then began to increase. This increase in Z , 
tended to be slower and resulted in higher relative peak values shown by a negative correlation of nearly 
between Zpeak and ©peak with rate of rigor completion. Correlations between pH, R, and muscle shorteu^« 
with electrical properties of the muscle were slightly higher for the 0 measurements. 0 values reflect both 
changes in muscle resistance and the change in muscle capacitance. j

,In jp  The 25 carcasses were divided into two groups based on FPP, with 17 carcasses classified as 
WHC (FPP<1.95) and 8 classified as abnormal WHC (FPP>1.95). Table 4 is a summary of measure®«'! , 
mean values for normal and abnormal WHC. Mean values of pH and R at 45 and 90 minutes rate of p H ’ 
üme of ngor onset and completion are all significantly different. Ultimate pH value was not significantly 
different between the two groups. The abnoimal WHC group had significantly lower marbling scores and 
higher Hunter Color "a" value. Conductivity measured by the PQM probe on the intact carcass was ,5 
significantly higher for the abnormal WHC group at both 90 minutes and 24 hours but was not differ6018 
or 45 minutes

_  Relative impedance began to increase in a shorter period of t o e  following excision in the abnofi°a 
WHC group. Mean values of Z and 0 were higher for the abnormal group at 15 minutes postmortem,but
hPOfln tn nPPrAQCA mACA ---------------- 1 C __ J AA • . * . Abegan to decrease more rapidly between 15 and 90 minutes, leading to lower mean values of Z and 0 «>■ np,
minutes postmortem. The mean value of 0 at 90 minutes was significantly lower for the abnormal WHC ^  
indicating that muscle capacitance was decreasing more rapidly in this group between 15 and 90 minuteS 
postmortem.

Conclusions

itV
Tecpro PQM probe had the highest success in ¿identifying carcasses with low water holding 

at 90 minutes and 24 hours postmortem, but had little success at 45 or 15 minutes postmortem. hoPe d Mi  s 
phase angle measurements on excised muscle samples showed that muscles in the abnormal WHC gr°uP $  
more rapid mcrease in impedance and phase angle in the first 60 minutes postmortem, while many 
me normal WHC exhibited a short decrease in impedance and phase angle in the first 15 or 20 minutes- 
Therefore measurements of the rate of change of conductivity or impedance and phase angle may be mor6. 
successful before 1 hour postmortem. In addition, measurement of the phase angle may be more effective 
identifying carcasses with abnormal water holding capacity.
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